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Synopsis
The creators of Tabitha, Witch of the Order affectionately refer to their vision
for this one-hour television drama as “a cop show with witches”.

Series
In modern day Seattle magic is real and threatens to unravel
the fabric of society. The Order of Lucis is the organization
tasked with investigating magical crimes and bringing
rogue witches to justice. Tabitha, a rookie Witch of the
Order is partnered with a Priest named Father Thomas. Each
week they tackle a new magical crime while working to stop
a coven of evil witches lead by Father Thomas’ former
apprentice, Hester.

Pilot
Rookie witch / cop Tabitha attempts to prove herself on her
first big case, a who-done-it magical multiple homicide. She
soon realizes the gravity of the situation when she
recognizes one of the victims as a former classmate. In her
inexperienced hands, the case becomes a disaster when she
inadvertently blows up the crime scene. This leads to her
suspension. Undaunted, Tabitha has to work outside the
system if she wants show the Order that she is capable of
solving the crime.

Creatives’ Statement
Our one-hour urban fantasy drama series Tabitha, Witch of the Order is, at its heart, “a cop
show with witches”.
When we think about witches in the United States the
first thing that comes to mind is the tragedy of the
Salem Witch Trials. To us these trials are a visceral
representation of the abuse of power. Innocents
persecuted solely because they didn’t fit into the mold
as dictated by the tribe.
More than three centuries have passed but even today, in
our own country, in our very neighborhoods people are
still subject to persecution and alienation. This human
drama plays out around us. Set in a modern but magical
world Tabitha, Witch of the Order gives us license to
explore the potent metaphor of witches as the outcast,
the persecuted, and the feared.
The key to the success of this series is to allow the world, the magic and the “witch of the
week” to act as catalysts to explore and comment on the philosophical questions that keep us
up at night: What are the obligations of power? What is the nature of the soul? At what point
does persecution lead to radicalization? While not pushing a political agenda, we will shine a
spotlight on society’s ills and let the audience draw their own conclusions.

James Dailey / Director
Arthur Rains-McNally / Writer
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Creatives

James Dailey
Co-creator / Director
James Dailey got his start as an on-air
personality at a classic rock radio
station. After leaving radio James
focused on entertainment technology
helping companies like Adobe, Avid
and Microsoft perfect their software.
James’ passion for telling stories
using technology lead him to learn
visual effects, motion graphics and 3D
animation. This has given him a
unique perspective allowing him to
enhance his storytelling in visually
compelling ways.
His directorial debut, a VFX laden
short film titled Techno Lust, featured
a CG main character. His latest project
Tabitha, Witch of the Order won “Best
Web Series” at the California
Independent Film Festival in San
Francisco.

Arthur Rains-McNally
Co-creator / Writer
Arthur grew up in the wilds of Eastern
Washington. Today, he’s pursuing
writing and producing in the wild
metropolis of Seattle.
Arthur has co-written many scripts
that have either won or received
finalist placement in myriad of
contests, including The PAGE
International Screenwriting contest.
Arthur's spec pilot script for Tabitha,
Witch of the Order was awarded
funding assistance from the State of
Washington via the Innovation Labs
program at Washington Filmworks.
Arthur serves as Executive Producer at
production company Decoded Films.
There he leverages his background as
an Actuary to keep productions on
time and on budget.

Cast

Eliza Jacobson (Tabitha)

Ryan Sanders (Father Steve)

Lowell Deo (Father Thomas)

Eliza Jacobson is a new arrival to
the Seattle film scene. In addition
to her starring role in Tabitha,
Witch of the Order she recently
played the lead in the short film,
Treat Street, directed by Stimson
Snead. Beyond these two films
she can be seen in
advertisements for Instagram.

Ryan Sanders is a Seattle based
film, stage and voice actor.
Recently wrapped projects
include feature film The Parish,
web series Cuddle, and the short
This Brute Land Virginia. Ryan can
also be seen in Unbearable,
winner of the 2017 48HFP Best in
City Award and the awardwinning web series Manic Pixie
Dream Wife.

Lowell Deo’s film credits include
the recently released Heartthrob
starring Aubrey Peeples and Keir
Gilchrist. Before that, he made a
name for himself in the
underground cult films Visioneers
starring Zach Galifianakis and the
campy underground
horror/comedy flick Creatures
from the Pink Lagoon. Next up for
him is a role as a washed-up
comedian in The Killing Joke.

Eliza’s theater credits include
playing Mrs. Bennet in Pride and
Prejudice (2018), and Miss
Adelaide in Guys and Dolls (2017).
Eliza is currently the Artistic
Director of Seattle’s first entirely
youth-run theatre company, the
Young Americans’ Theatre
Company. She also works as a
dancer/choreographer and has
choreographed multiple
productions for Youth Theatre
Northwest.

Favorite stage credits include
Washington Ensemble Theatre’s
The Internet is Serious Business
(2017 Gypsy Rose Lee Award
winner), Radial Theater Project's
Beating up Bachman, Rock Paper
Theater's After All (which he cowrote), plus many shows and
festivals with the sketch comedy
troupe, Ubiquitous They.

Lowell’s first foray into film was
the indie Dominoes. Variety’s
review singled him out as a
standout who added humor as
the too-smooth yoga instructor.
Lowell has jumped all up and
down the television dial;
appearing in Grimm, The
Librarians, Z Nation and The
Fugitive.

Cast cont.

Te Yelland (Peng)

Allan Aquino (Shen)

Mahria Zook (Hester)

Te Yelland is a graduate of
Cornish College of the Arts. She
has a BFA in Theatre, with a
concentration in acting, directing
and playwriting.

Allan got his start in acting doing
theatre in Chicago, mainly at
Victory Gardens and Piven
Theatre. While there, he
originated the role of Glenn in
Michael Golamco’s Year Zero next
to budding star Tim Chiou.

Mahria Zook is a film and stage
actress residing in Seattle, WA.
She graduated in 2010 with a
degree in New Media
Communications from Oregon
State University and has since
performed on multiple stages
across the Seattle area and
worked on/in countless film and
commercial sets, behind the
camera as well.

For her senior thesis she wrote a
one act play based on the Seven
Chinese Brothers, a book her
mother read her as a child. This
became House of Gold and was
selected for her college’s New
Works Festival.
Represented by Big Fish NW, Te
has work in commercial film for
Pacific Northwest companies like
Microsoft. Her stage credits
include: The Summer House
(Forward Flux), Puny Humans
(Annex Theatre) and most
excitedly starred in a play by
Hansol Jung for the Hedgebrook
Women Playwrights Festival.

His Film/TV credits include the
feature Eye of the Sandman by
Split Pillow and a pilot called,
Wingmen which also starred
Steven Yeun.
His voice is featured in a number
of radio spots, as Alexander in the
upcoming video game Battletech
by Harebrained Schemes, and as
the tutorial voice that helps walk
you through your Alexa app.
His greatest achievement by far,
though, is helping level-up the
two best kids in the galaxy.

She closed-out 2017 with her first
Gregory Award for Outstanding
Actress in a Play as the People's
Choice winner for her role as The
Pilot in the one woman show
Grounded at Seattle Public
Theater; wrapped on her second
season as Calla on the Seattle
production Chaldea and is
currently performing as Rebecca
in Swallow at Theater Schmeater.

Cast
Tabitha Eliza Jacobson
Father Steve Ryan Sanders
Father Thomas Lowell Deo
Peng Te Yelland

Crew
Director James Dailey
Writers Arthur Rains-McNally
James Dailey
Executive Producer Jonathan Tanner
Producer Dustin LaBrasseur

Cast cont.
Shen Allan Aquino
Hester Mahria Zook
Myrtle Annaleise von der Burg
James Sean Schroeder

Crew cont.
Director of Photography Chris Taylor
Production Design Regan MacStravic
Editor James Dailey
Additional Music T.J. Troy
Casting Director Angela DiMarco
Costume Designer Tae LaBrasseur

